
Legac� Caf� Men�
441 North St, 71457, Natchitoches, US, United States

(+1)3186570300 - https://www.legacycafenatchitoches.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Legacy Cafe from Natchitoches. Currently, there are 9
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Legacy Cafe:
This place is beyond AMAZING! The young lady who waited on us was super sweet. Do not sleep on this spot.
The chef Karen.....AMAZING! Food is cooked fresh and the portions are huge. We had pancakes, French toast,

and grits withshrimps. Encourage you to come and visit. You will not be disappointed ???? read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, and there is no-charge
WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Legacy Cafe:
We didn't realize what this Cafe was until we pulled in. Not your stereotypical diner. If you're going for a fast meal

this isn't for you. If you want to help kids/young adults out who are trying to stay on the right path, this place is
great. Afterreading about what this Cafe is trying to do and it's mission, I'd say our meal, that was extremely

cheap for a ton of food waswell worth the wait. The lunch/dinner menu c... read more. With the comprehensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Legacy Cafe becomes even more attractive, In addition, you'll

find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. The burgers of this
place are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads

or wedges, and you can enjoy here delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Sweet� & Dessert�
FRUIT CUP

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

POTATOES

FRESH FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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